Chemo-Mechanical Coupling in the Transport Cycle of a Heme ABC Transporter.
The heme importer from pathogenic bacteria is a member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter family, which uses the energy of ATP-binding and hydrolysis for extensive conformational changes. Previous studies have indicated that conformational changes after heme translocation are triggered by ATP-binding to nucleotide binding domains (NBDs) and then, in turn, induce conformational transitions of the transmembrane domains (TMDs). In this study, we applied a template-based iterative all-atom molecular dynamics (MD) simulation to predict the ATP-bound outward-facing conformation of the Burkholderia cenocepacia heme importer BhuUV-T. The resulting model showed a stable conformation of the TMD with the cytoplasmic gate in the closed state and the periplasmic gate in the open state. Furthermore, targeted MD simulation predicted the intermediate structure of an occluded form (Occ) with bound ATP, in which both ends of the heme translocation channel are closed. The MD simulation of the predicted Occ revealed that Ser147 on the ABC signature motifs (LSGG[Q/E]) of NBDs occasionally flips and loses the active conformation required for ATP-hydrolysis. The flipping motion was found to be coupled to the inter-NBD distance. Our results highlight the functional significance of the signature motif of ABC transporters in regulation of ATPase and chemo-mechanical coupling mechanism.